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The big day is coming
Prime Day is July 16, and it’s one of our biggest sales 

events of the year. Read on to see how social media 

can help you spread awareness, build product buzz, and 

ultimately increase your Prime Day sales.
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Best practices for Facebook
Set up a business account
Facebook should act as the hub for your 

business. Include your brand story, event 

details, contact info, and anything else that 

helps customers.

Sync with Instagram posts
When you link your Facebook page to your 

Instagram account, you can easily post to 

both platforms at once.

Create your own promo code
Incentives in posts can help motivate 

people to share them with friends and 

family. Go to Promotions to generate 

a code.

Post during peak times
Target lunchtime and later in the evening 

for the highest engagement.

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/promotions/manage/ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_SCpromo
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Sample Facebook posts

Before the event

Mark your calendars for Prime Day! Our entire 
summer collection will be [insert deal] July 16  
[insert URL]

On Prime Day

 There’s so much to love this Prime Day. Use 
code HEART2018 for an extra [insert deal]   
[insert URL]

SAMPLE
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Best practices for Instagram
Add a link to your bio
Instagram is a top destination for 

shopping inspiration. In your bio, add a 

link to your Prime Day listings or brand 

store so they’re easy to find.

Highlight your stories
Instagram stories are top performers. 

When you create a story, select the 

Highlight tool to pin it to your bio and 

extend the time that it’s viewable.

Track customer insights
With a Facebook business account, you can 

track engagement on Instagram posts and 

refine content based on what customers 

respond to.

Use strategic hashtags
Add up to 10 hashtags using words related 

to your products and the event. Examples: 

#primeday2018 #primedaydeals 

#yourstorename.
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Sample Instagram posts

Before the event

Happy (almost) Prime Day! Sneak a peek at 
what’s going on sale July 16 #primeday2018 
[insert URL]

On Prime Day

Everything is [insert deal] and going fast. 
Don’t miss out—deals end at midnight.   
#primeday2018 #primedaydeals

SAMPLE
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Best practices for Twitter
Post in the moment
Let customers know what’s going on. You 

can post a preview of upcoming deals, 

event reminders, and inventory updates 

during the sale.

Retweet @amazon
Retweeting posts from @amazon helps 

establish your brand’s credibility and  

start a dialogue about Prime Day.

Share newsworthy articles 
Sharing blog posts or threads relevant 

to Prime Day, industry trends, or your 

business helps get the word out to  

new customers.

Keep it short and simple
Stick to one to three hashtags, and keep 

character counts under 280. URLs don’t 

count against the limit.

https://twitter.com/amazon?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_twitter
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Sample Twitter posts

Before the event

Prime Day deals go live July 16! Get a first look 
at what’s on sale [insert URL]

On Prime Day

Prime Day is on! Only X hours left to get in on 
these deals. #primeday2018 #primedaydeals

SAMPLE
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Best practices for Pinterest
Pin ahead for better results
The more Pins you save, the more likely 

you are to show up in search. Keep up 

daily activity well in advance of the event. 

Share things that inspire 
Whether it’s home décor, style, or tech, 

think about how your product fits into 

your Pinner’s life plans. Highlight it with 

eye-catching visuals.

Drive sales with Shop the Look
With this tool, customers can buy products 

right inside lifestyle Pins. Create a visual 

story with a few products—it will show live 

price and availability updates.

Focus on search and discovery 
Good keywords help optimize your posts 

for search. A product description should 

be both relevant to your product and what 

Pinners are searching for. 
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Sample Pinterest posts

Before the event

New and trending styles at prices you’ll love. 
Prime Day starts July 16.

Before the event #2

Our best deals, in just your style. Sale starts  
July 16.

SAMPLE
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Prime Day social pack
Pick a template, drop in a high-resolution 

product or lifestyle photo, and then post! Use 

image-editing software to customize your 

visuals. All assets are optimized for social 

with preset sizes and messaging that inspires 

customers to action.

Download templates ›

PRODUCT – SIDE VIEW

LIFESTYLE

PRODUCT – OVERHEAD

PRODUCT – ASYMETRICAL

Before the event

On Prime Day

https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/01/AmazonServices/Site/US/Product/FBA/PrimeDaySocialPack-SKC8459FJJF9F4MKDJ._CB1530315189_.zip?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_pack
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Amazon tools for a  
successful Prime Day
Get your inventory up to date
Keep popular items well stocked. Do a 

quick audit of your listings to make sure 

your products, offer details, and pricing 

are all current.

Make listings easy to shop
This is a competitive time to sell on 

Amazon. Increase traffic with more 

appealing and relevant keywords in your 

titles, engaging product descriptions, and 

high-quality photos. 

Rev up search on Amazon 
Our pay-per-click advertising program, 

Sponsored Products, targets customer search 

terms and displays ads where customers 

spend the most time—including search 

results and product detail pages. Create your 

ad in minutes, and start driving traffic for as 

little as $10 a day. 

Upgrade to Headline Search Ads 
When you enroll in Amazon Brand Registry, 

you’re eligible for Headline Search Ads. 

These pay-per-click ads feature your brand 

logo, three products, and a custom headline. 

You can also create a free, DIY multi-page 

shopping destination. 

http://go.amazonsellerservices.com/primeday2018-advertising-prep?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_SP
https://brandservices.amazon.com?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_brandreg
http://go.amazonsellerservices.com/primeday2018-advertising-prep?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_hsa


It’s go time—sale starts 
July 16

Prime Day seller hub ›

Prime Day social pack ›

Sponsored Products ›

Inventory performance dashboard ›

Amazon Brand Registry ›

https://services.amazon.com/fulfillment-by-amazon/prime-day-2018.htm?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_primehub
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/01/AmazonServices/Site/US/Product/FBA/PrimeDaySocialPack-SKC8459FJJF9F4MKDJ._CB1530315189_.zip?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_pack
http://go.amazonsellerservices.com/primeday2018-advertising-prep?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_endSP 
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/inventory-performance/dashboard/ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_IPI 
https://brandservices.amazon.com?ref=asus_fba_pd18p3_en_tk_endbrand 
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